CLEAN ELECTRICITY
locally generated renewable power

300MW AC
/ 375MWDC
contributing to Ohio’s
energy security

INFORMATION
SHEET
Proposed Birch Solar Farm

423,700MT
of CO2 reduced each year

NEW REVENUE
from project to benefit local schools & other
public services from proposed PILOT

$2.7M
per year

$94.5M
over project life

JOBS
created by the project for the community,
with 80% or more local labor and in
coordination with the IBEW

400
direct jobs during
construction

Lightsource bp is developing the 300 megawatt ac/375 megawatt dc Birch Solar project
in Allen and Auglaize Counties, Ohio. Permitting of solar facilities over 50 megawatts
in Ohio is a state led process which takes about a year to complete, administered by the
Ohio State Siting Board (OPSB). Lightsource bp is strictly adhering to this process for our
Birch Solar project, and submitted the permit application for Birch Solar to the OPSB on
Feb 12, 2021.
In order to share our plans for Birch Solar and obtain feedback directly from the local
community prior to submittal of the full permit application to the OPSB, beginning
in October 2020 Lightsource bp hosted four community information meetings – two
in-person and two virtual with staff from the Ohio Power Siting Board. A pre-recorded
presentation about the project and the permitting process was also made available on
the project website, along with answers to commonly asked questions by the community.

Questions? Email birchsolar@lightsourcebp.com or visit our websites at
www.birchsolarfarm.com and www.lightsourcebp.com/birch

400
indirect jobs in the
state economy

INVESTMENT IN OHIO
new energy infrastructure privately
funded

$314M-$360M
private capital will fully fund
this project

$4.6M
annual operations budget
primarily spent in the region

Project details
Economic benefits
•

Significant new revenue that will stay local and bring millions of additional dollars each
year to schools and other community services.

•

$500,000 Community Fund to be used as directed by the community.

•

400 direct jobs along with an additional 400 indirect jobs, during the 12-16 month
construction period, with a minimum of 80% local labor along with a commitment to use
union IBEW workers during construction.

•

$314-360 million in private capital injected into the economy.

A flock of sheep grazes at a
Lightsource bp solar farm in Pennsylvania

Environmental plans
•

All existing wooded areas and wetlands will be preserved to integrate with the
surroundings, maintain natural screens, and maintain existing bird and bat habitats.

•

Hundreds of additional evergreen trees will be planted to screen the solar farm from
neighbors’ views, as well as provide additional habitat.

•

We have seen plant and bird habitats
increase at our solar farms

A long-term land management plan will establish habitats designed to increase
biodiversity and support conservation, including creation of widespread pollinator habitat
and natural undergrowth below the panels which helps to manage water and provide
greater biodiversity.

Long-term management
•

$4.6 million per year operations budget to maintain the facility and the land, most of
which will be spent in the region.

•

Ohio farmers will be employed to provide sheep grazing services on the site for
vegetation management, helping keep the land in agricultural production and maintain
the agricultural nature of the areas.

Solar panels are mounted on posts, enabling growth of
vegetation underneath that allows for natural drainage and the
interception of storm water

Recycling and decommissioning
•

We pledge to recycle all solar panels used at Birch Solar – damaged or non-performing
panels during construction and operations, and at end of life/decommissioning.

•

At the end of the project the installation will be dismantled, removed and recycled
without harming the land – we make sure that the land is restored to its original state, or
better, and can return to agricultural activities.

Improvements based on community feedback
•

Adjacent landowner financial benefits for any home within 500 feet of the project that
range from $10,000 to $50,000 depending on proximity, and a Home Value Agreement
for homes in closest proximity to the Project - neither of which require endorsement,
confidentiality, or support of the project by the landowner.

•

A 6-7 foot discreet cedar post farm fence to match the aesthetic of the surrounding area.

•

300 foot setbacks from Breese Road and home setbacks starting at 300 feet, in addition
to evergreen screening to protect residents’ viewsheds.

•

Optimizing the project engineering to maintain 300MW capacity while reducing the
footprint of equipment installation to 1,410 acres.

Rich ecosystem under and around solar panels shown at
Lightsource bp solar farm in Texas

As they follow the sun during the day, solar
panels reach a max height similar to a field of corn
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